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3IARC1I PARAGRAPHS. MOVEMENTS OF PEOPLE.Totacco continues to bring big

money on the Oxford market.
Mrs. Mary C. Cannady is having

a new fence put around her garden.
Mr. J. R. Day carried a boy to

Thompson Orphanage at Charlotte
on Friday.

Miss Rosa Parham is adding
another room to her residence on
Raleierh street.

Mr. L. R. Hunt and Mr. F. B.
Wimbish are having new fences put
around their lots.

a good man, and saved the day at
Santiago and all that yet he was a
Democrat and that settled it. Per-
haps this may help some people to
see the hollowness of the honeyed
words of the President on his late
Southern trip. He touched the lach-
rymose glands of many and caused
them to weep and laugh and shout
and belieye him, but he did not fool
the old stagers. His speech was a
yote-gette- r and not intended to prac-
tice. People of sense took it like
Tosh Billings said about cologue to
be smell of and not swallowed.

Oxford, N. C.

pure Drugs, Medicines,

Chemicals, Perfumery,

Toilet Articles, Etc.
Baking Powder

Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum

Alum baking powders are the greatest
menacers to health of the present day.

ROYAL BAKING POWPEH CO., HEW VOW.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.
Wasi 'ington, D. C, March 14.

We have had our little blizzard
No. 2, with its cold, wind and snow.
It differed from the other only in de-
gree and duration But it has passed
and the weather has opened up a
little like spring. So far March has
been accompanied by little wind,
but as all the things of this world
even up sooner or later, we expect
April to have a considerable lap over
from March. The blizzard off the
North Carolina coast was more
severe than the first one, and fish
and oyster vessels which were frozen
up there report that fish were frozen
by millions, and the inhabitants of
the coast were securing and preserv-
ing them. It is now about time for
the annual visit of fish to these
waters for the purpose of spawning
and propagating, and naturally they
must haye suffered in large numbers.

The city is very quiet since the ad
journment of Congress. Few mem-
bers remained after Sunday, and the
average Congressman shakes the
dust of Washington from his feet as
if the city were plague-stricke- n.

Even the President feels the need of
rest and will leave in a few days for
Thomasville, Ga., where he will be
the guest of Mark Hanna for a week
or two. But the average toiler must
struggle on and look from the dis
comforts of a bitter blizzard to the
coming of the sweltering dog-day- s,

when he will toss and groan and lie
awake at night on account of the
blistering, suffocating heat that
arises from the concrete streets of
one of the finest cities of the world.

Really there is nothing left for tho
Congressman to do. All the pie has

YOU KNOW SOME, BUT NOT ALL.

They Will Come and Qo All the
Same.

Mr. R. W. Lassiter is in Boston
this week.

Mrs. N. M. Ferebee will return
today from a visit to Norfolk.

Mrs. Burr, of Raleigh, is visiting
her cousin, Mrs. Geo. Patton.

-- Mr. Charlie Finch, of Hon d Ar
son, was on our streets Monday.

General B. S. Rovster spent
Saturday in Raleigh on business.

-- Mr. Hillman Cannadv is confined
to his room on account of vaccina-
tion.

Miss Fannie Skinner is out
again after a short tussle with the
grippe.

Mr. F. B. Wimbish. of Rnlfiieh.
spent Sunday in Oxford with his
family.

-- Messrs T. L. Cannadv and Wvatt
Walters, of Wilton, visited Oxford
Monday.

Miss Murchiscn. of Henderson.
was the guest of Mrs. John Paris
on Sunday.

-- Mrs. Ford, of Washington citv.
is on a visit to her sister, Mrs. G. A.
coggeshall.

M iss Ruth Ferebee returned on
Thursday from a visit to friends in
rnuadeiphia.

Misses Susan and Alice Graham
have returned from visits to relatives
at Raleigh and Durham.

Mr. Sam Harris, one of the non- -

ular warehouse men of Henderson.
was on our Streets Saturday.

We are pleased to learn that Mr
W. S. Lyon, of Berea, who has been
quite sick, continues to improve.

Mrs. W. C. Tyree, of Durham,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J
M. Currin, several days the past
week.

--Mr. E. W. Kinton and Mr.
Beasley, of Cornwall, were in Oxford
Thursday and called to see the
editor.

Mrs. E. T. White, Misses Mary
and Nellie Currin and Helen Can
nady left Monday on a visit to New
York City.

Mr. Will Long will return from
New York this wejskwhere he has
purchased a handsone line of Spring
goods for his big trade.

Miss Poteat, the accomplished
art teacher at Oxford Seninary, was
in Washington City Friday and
Saturday of last week.

Deputy Collector Satterfleld was
in Oxford a few days ago and stirred
up the tobacco men about their
United States license taxes.

Miss Carrie Uronheimer will re'
turn home this week from New York
where she purchased all the latest
fads in Millinery and trimmings.

Brother Rawlings, of the Dur
ham Morning Herald, was in our
town Monday and his towering form
graced our sanctum for a short time.

Mrs. J. M. Horner and children
bid iheir Uxtord mends iarewell on
Thursday, leaving for Augusta, Ga.
She will later on join Bishop Horner
at Asheville.

It is Colonel F. P. Hobgood, Jr.,
now as he was appointed Inspector
General of the State Guard by Gov
ernor ttussell a tew days ago. in
place of Gen'l. B. S. Royster.

General W. R. Cox, Secretary of
the United States Senate, was in
Oxford Thursday, Friday and Satur
day visiting bis two sons, who are
attending Horner Military School.

Mrs. W. S. Daniel, of Lousburg,
returned home Tuesday after a visit
ot ten days to her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Hobgood, at Sunset. She
was accompanied by master Ray!
mond Hobgood.

The editor had the honor of
visit Tuesday from Representatives
A. A. Lyon. He is not only a true
servant of the people but a wide
awake farmer as he informed us that
he had tobacco plants growing off
nicely.

Mr. Willie Devin has opened his
law office in the room formerly occu
Died bv Prof. J. C. Biggs, next to
extJudge Graham. He is a wel
equipped young lawyer, a high toned
gentleman, and all business en
trusted to bis care will receive the
strictest attention.

SlOO Reward glOO.

The readers of this paper will pe pleased
to learn that there is at last one dreaded
disease that science has beena ble to cure in
all its staees. and that is Catarrh. Hairs
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure known
to the medical fraterDity. Catarrh being i

constitutional disease, requires a constitu
tional treatmet. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting birectly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting nature in do- -

ine its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers, that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure Send for list of testimonials,

Address. F.J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
T Sold by Druggist, 75c.

We will sell a few handsome up-to-da-

lamps at cost need the room for other
goods. We win sea a Tew sets uavauna
china at ar d below cost. We need the
room. These are handsome gooas. oee
them. Edwards & Winston.

noo nalrswomen's shoes, ranging In
price from 1 1 to $2, at 75 cents to close
out at Crenshaw's. feb.9

SHORT-STOP- S IN THE LOCAL LINE

(lathered and Condensed for the Eye
of the Reader.

March is truly wet and great
blower.

Cats have nine lives and an oc
easional kitten.

What is termed a back number
will have a beau even at loner inter
vals.

This country could see worse put
np jobs than the reported increase of
wages.

The average farmer sighs for
better roads, but do not want to be
taxed to improve them.

Adversity has been described as
the only scale that gives the correct
weight of pretended friends.

Engaged couples are always
more interested in palmistry than
any other atoms of humanity.

Hammock days are creeping on
apace and the fly is making ready
for its early morning diablerie.

To a certain extent, a trust in cof
fins is a reminder of that beef effort
to make a kind of corner in embalm- -

ng.
Onions, in the opinion of New

York's Supreme Court, are not suffi- -

ient cause tor divorce, however they
maj' constructively contribute to the
well-know- n breath of scandal.

Toor man ! There is one more
victim on "hen-pec- k row," and is as
quiet and submissive as a lamb, as
he never leaves home without per-
mission from higher authority.

Just when Cuba is showing some
results from recent sanitary meas-
ures, those natives who threaten to
become bandits want to go through
it and clean it out other ways.

It has leaked out that one of the
young ladies who has been looking
after the 'phone exchange and said
hello ! hello ! ! so much that he has
it on the brain. A few night ago at
ier home after hearing hello all day,
unconsciously put her face close to
the flie-plac- e, and said: "Hello !"

The Osceola is a new brand of
Guano put on the market tor the
first time by the Old Dominion Guano
Co. of Norfolk, Va. It is specially
adapted to tobacco and will produce
fine silky wrappers and will be sold in
Oxford by Parker & Hunt. We ask
our farmer friends to remember this
brand when they go to buy, and aiso
to read the advertisement iu another
part of this paper.

That indefinable quality we call
stvle is. in a measure, born of a wo
man, although a very rair imitation
of it can be secured by care and pa
tience. It is not what you wear, but
how you wear it, and that fact can
not fail to impress itself upon you if
you wili observe with care each wo
man you see. lou will get, in time, to
be able to pick out just the point in
which each excels.

Tadpole, who has cioaked and
crawled out of slick hole rises up to
his full six-fe- et two inches length,
to cordially invite everybody to
attend the pic nic at Meadows' Groye,
near Tally Ho on Easter Monday
with basket full of good edibles. He
expect to have good music and a fine
time that day, so don't be backward;
attend the jollification, bringing the
best you can cook to grace the table

The editor happens to be or a
plain, matter of-fac- t mako up and
when a two-face- d individual comes
around with a small cotton string for
a back bone with a tale of woe that
he wants the editor to remedy, he
actually makes us so weary we want
to snore at once. We have actually
been patted on the shoulder by such
characters so long, who want some-
thing for nothing, that we have
grown one-side- d.

The tobacco market closed here
for the season last Saturday and the
last of the buyers, Messrs. H. Wi
kinson and W. T. Clements, left for
their home in Oxford Monday. The
people of the town and community
became greatly attached to the
cleyer tobacco buyers and others
who were connected with the market
for its first year, and their stay here
will be pleasantly remembered by
our people for a long time to come

Commonwealth.
When a baby screams at night,"

says an authority on the subject,"
von may be sure that one of three
things is the matter with him
pain, a pin or a passion. If it is the
former, put a teaspoonful of lime in
a little milk, and give it to him
then hunt for the pin. But if he has
been sufficiently and properly fed
at his usua! meal time.don't be
troubled about his being hungry
Put down the howlinsrto natural or
inherited or acquired habit, and get
through the night as best you can.1

A friend of Speaker Reed sen
to him a clipping from a LosAngeles
newspaper of the speech made there
by General Shafter, in which the
general severely criticised Mr. Keed
for his attitude towards and lack of
sympathy with the administration
The Maine statesman, mindful
doubtless, of the army regulation
makes it a very grave offense for an
officer to criticise a member of the
crovernment, and thinking evidently
of General Eigan's great luck, wrote
in reply thanking his triend and say
ing; "I suppose General Shafter
was looking tor a furlough on ful
pay."

ito-lu-b- ac l or ifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 50c, $1. All druggists.

W kop in stock all

Standard Patent Meflicines,

r,,s rh:mioi50 Skins, Trnss-Snpportor- s

ami Shoulder
i;r.u'"is, r.u'kao Dyes

mihI I've Stutt's.

harly
Garden Seeds !

i ii in- ; time is near at hand,
v o o ir n i z il he a il 1 1 nar

t, rs for all kinds of G anion and
YIAA oo'ls.ptiro and fivh, which
w. Vii at lowest possible prices.

i ynw iri't ready to pi nU call
at 'Hall's drus store to buy your

MUST GO

I'util the la?t srarment is sold you

can buy your choice of

Winter Suits,

Overcoats and

Separate Pants
AT

ABSOLUTE COST !

23SS

ilerv dollars' worth will be

M, Those who wish to buy

the ve: v hes' clolhes and save -

to 4u i .or ennt. on the dollar will

not miss tli- - chance.

liiH is a great money-savin- g

chance and those who practice

ccotifniiv and want erood reliable
ci 'thfs to wear this season and

t p ' runing winter will do well to

cunf? early.

l am coin 2" to cut prices on

otUr L'fiid, at the same time am

every mie trading in Oxford wil

t' a i ' to their advantage

t" buy in tliis store.

('liier.ra yard wide white cloth

t 1 cents ier yard.

lost calicoes made at 4 cents.

"I T" Men's Hats 1)5 cents.
' must be paid to obtain

argains.

B. F.

KRONHEIMER,

Leading

Rev. J. S. Hardaway will on
Sunday commence a series of meet
ings in the Baptist church.

Mr. Sidney Dainel has retired
from business, having disposed of
his stock of goods at auction.

-- Mr. B. F. Kronheimer is in New
York buying an elegant spring and
ummer stock of clothing and fur"

nishing goods, etc.
The Horner Base Ball Team was

lefeated the past week by both the
University and Trinity teams. Prac-
tice up boys and try thbin again.

In the Supreme Court in the case
of McGhee vs Breedlove from Gran.
vil!e motion to dismiss plaintiff's
appeal under rule 17 was aPowed.

Dr. Kilgo delivered an eloquent
and interesting lecture at the Horner
Militair School Friday evening to a
highly cultivated audience. He of
course discussed education.

We call attention to sale of land
oy l. K. otanton under mortgage and

M. Morns' administrator's notice:
also nonresident notice of J. G Hunt
appearing for the first time in this
ssue.

Kronheimer, the Oxford Cloth.
I ll '..ing man, says ciotning must go at

cost, and now is the time to make a
break for his store and gobble up
the many choice bargains. Read
advertisement on this page.

Col. Frank P. Hobgood, Jr., of
Oxford, the new Inspector General
of the State Guard, has received
orders to inspect at his convenience
the companies of the State Guard
and the divisions of nayal reserves.

Mr. A.B. Currin, who had a horse
and buggy stole from him about sis
months ago, has at last recovered
them. The thief sold them to a man in
Warren county. The man should
now be traced up and put behind the
jail bars.

W7ho says advertising don't pay?
A Chicago man who lost his ialse
teeth recovered them by advertising.
This clearly shows that judicious ad
vertising will draw even teeth. Try
the Public Ledger on spring adver.
tising if you want to sell your goods.

The smallpox epidemic is worse
at Burlington than any other point
in the State. The disease is confined
to white persons, mostly mill operao
tives. Ten cases have been reported
to the secretary of the State Board
of Health. So far one death has
resulted.

In imitation of the memory of
the G. O. P. in Granville, get one up
to the memory of Rep-Pop- s. A mem-
ory is all about left of it since Billio
Royster and Coley Gill were forced
to throw up the sponge while in one
chorus the colored political preachers
pronounced the benediction.

We invite your special attention
to the change iu the advertisement
of Edwards & Winston, the old re-

liable hardware merchants. They
have in stock an elegant line of ag
ricultural implements, roofing, wire
fencing, paints, oils, building mate
rial, etc., which can be bought at the
lowest possible prices.

Marcus Hanna and McKinley
have marched nearly through the
State of Georgia and are now resting
from their arduous labors at Thomas- -

ville in that State says Durham Sun.
We hone that when Marcus leaves
there he will not have an option on
the ozone in that neighborhood, and
cut down the breathing to so many
breaths per hour.

There are people in Washington
who believe that the alleged offer
of $12,000,000 to the Cuban Assem
bly bv private capitalists in this
country, and the "turning down" of
Gomes as commander in chief of the
Cuban army are not wholly uncon-
nected. According to a special in
New York Herald Mark Manna is
amone the capitalists who offer the
money.

Whatever the cause the law of
libel, so necessary for the protecton
of 250 newspapers in North Carolina,
failed to pass. The press must unite
here. Let every newspaper man de
termine to support no man for office
who does not give his sacred pledge
to favor a law that will giye neces
sarv protection to a free and inde
pendent press. Do not be trifled with
any longer. The correction lies with
you. Unite and you will win.
The press asked for bread and it got
a stone. Wilmington Messenger.

As soon as it stop raining make
a big rush to the Johnson Warehouse
in Oxford with your tobacco if you
want to actually scoop in extra dol
lars on all grades. Owing to the
bottomless roads in Granville that re
minds one of a continuous brick yard
and you cannot get through them
without running the risk of going to
a clime that is lower than this and
where taxes are unknown, ship it
from your nearest railroad station.
Zick Lyon will see that you get the
last red copper for it even if he has
to buy it himself.

Elnoate Your lioweiA With Casonrets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c. 25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

2.000 bushels select winter seed oats for'i 0.,i,t (v.n.uu.'j fai.o,

The country should congratulate
tself on the specimen of the conduct

of McKinley's pet it has just wit-ess- ed

drunken negro desperadoes
shooting from the train into towns
and crowds of school children. And
yet these same brutes reached here
and were fed and bauoueted and
petted and praised, and white speak
ers got up and lauded them to the
kies, and when the negro officer

arose and denied it and praised the
conduct of his men, the love feast
was complete and they wept on each
other's neck. If one half that has
been published about their trip North
rom their muster-oa- t be true, they

should have been riddled with bullets
and thrown to the vultures. Per-
haps Republican history will put this
down as the "glorious home coming
of the black brayes from de war."

It is currently reported that the
President will reappoint Judge

wart and hopes by another session
of Congress to overcome opposition
and have him confirmed, notwith
standing the charges against his
character.

Dr. Talmage has resigned his
charge here, and announces that he
will devote his worK hereatter prins
cipally to religious writing, &c. He
is growing old and does not feel
equal to the work of a pastGr's
charge. He can also give the bibli
cal excuse that he has married him
a rich wife and much needs be ex- -

cused.
Senator James Jv. Jones is ill in

this city with Augina Pectoris. Very
littlehopes are entertained of his re-
covery. He is one of the purest
men in public life today and would
be sadlv missed where they are so
few.

England has appropriated$132,000.- -

000 for the support and increase of
her nayy. She believes in being
prepared for war is the way to insure
peace.

In Quebec, on March 10, Mrs.
Pairier, and her paramour, were
hanged for the murder of husband.
There was a yeil between them on
the scaffold to prevent communica
tion. The women was perfectly com
posed while the man was overcome
with craven fear. Wm. L. M

BEST OF ALL
To cleanse the system in a gentle and truly
beneficial manner, when the Springtime
comes, use the true and per.ect remedy,
Svruo of Fies Buy the genuint Manu
factured by the California Fig Syru. Co.
only, and for sale by all druggists at 53
cents per bottle.

See our new improved line cook stoves.
The prices will interest you. The stoves
are wood savers and cook quick.

mch.16. Edwards & Winston.

200 pairs men's winter weight pants 75
cents to close out at Crenshaw's, ieu a.

Well done Faithful Servants.
Senator Hicks is at home from

Raleigh where he most ably repre-
sented the counties of good old Per
son and Granville, reflecting great
credit upon himself, his district and
his state. To show what a hue rec
ord he made the last day we were
down to the Legislature we heard a
stranger to us remark in the lobby of
the Senate to a by-stand- er that
''Senator Hicks was one of the best
men in the Senate, and was as
true as steel, and would not vote for
aynthing he did not believe was
right. This is worth repeating,
and it is a pleasure to the editor to
do so, as it shows that the district
made no mistake in sending such a
true man as A. A. Hicks to the
Senate.

As to our efficient and faithful
Representatives Messrs A. A. Lyon
and C. W . Bryan they too are again
mingling among their constituents
who are well pleased with the re
cords they made in the House,being
as they were true to the pledges of
the Democratic party and to the in
terest of the people. We see no
reason why the true white men of
Granville as to all three ot these
honorable gentlemen cannot ex--
c aim: Well done, true and taithlul
servants.

I have been afflicted with rheumatism for
frmrtppn vpars and nnrbin seemed to erive
any relief. I was able to be around all the
time, but constantly suflenng. 1 had tried
everything I could hear of and at last was
told to try Chamderlain's Pain Balm, which
T rlirl anH mac. imtviedi&telv relieved and in
a short time cured. I am happy to say that
it has not since returned. Josh. Edgar,
Gerrcantown, Cal. For sale dy J. G. Hall,
Druggist

New goods arrive dally. Odds and
ends in every department go for a song at
Crenshaw's. ien..

100 cook stoves, from the best to the
cheapest. We can suit you. win sen
for rash -- r on installment plan. Guaran
tee every stove we sell to be as repre
sented or money reiunaea- -

Beauty Is Blood 13eep.
Clpan blood means a clean skin. No

honntv withmit. it.. Cascarets. Candy Cathar
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirrine ud the lazy liver and driving all im- -

imrities from the body. Begin to-da- y to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, beauty lor ten cents. All drug
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Provide Against an Epidemic
The Commissioners of Oxford have

passed the following resolution:
W hereas, bmall Pox is now pre

vailing to an alarming extent
hroughout North Carolina, Vir--

gma and other Southern States,
and,

Whereas, we regard general vac
cination as the only safeguard
against a general epidemic of this
disease therefore we request the
citizens or Uxtord to apply at once
to their family physicians and have
each member of the family vacci
nated.

The physicians of Oxford will be
in their offices on March 15th-18t- o,

inclusive, from eleven to one o'clock,
and will vaccinate free of charge
those who are not able to pay. The
names of those vaccinated free will
be reported to the Commissioners,

b. W. Mimor, Mayor.
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Thin, pale, anxmic girls
need a fatty food to enrich
their blood, give color to g
hoir rheek and rectnre iheir

$ health and strength. It is

$ safe to say that they nearly $
I all reject fat with their food.

COD LIVER OIL
WITH HYPOPHOSPMTES orLIME SODA

K TS

I is exactly what they require ;

it not only gives them the im- -

portant element (cod-live- r oil)

I in a palatable and easily di- -

gested form, but also the hypo- - I
phosphites which are so valua--I

ble in nervous disorders that
usually accompany anaemia. i1 SCOTT'S EMULSION is a

I fatty food that is more easily i
digested than any other form !

I of fat. A certain amount of
flesh is necessary for health. m

I You can get it in this way.
1 We have known per--t

sons to gain a pound a
I day while taking it.
X 50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
!" SCO I 1 ot iJUWnc, uiemiMJ, nm iuik. -
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Notice.

By virtue of the power given in a certain mort-
gage deed executed on the 9th day of March, 1893,
by Spencer Peorce and Anna Pearce his wife to
I. O. Staunton and duly recorded in boo 38 page
171 in the office of Register of Deeds of Granville
county, and default having been made in thepayment of said mortgage debt, I will on Friday
the 14th day of April, l9a, sell for cash, at Oris
som the following tract of land lying and being
in Granville county, 8tate aforesaid, and in
firassfields township and described and defined
as follows, to-wi- t: Bounded on th north by the
lands of A. T. Orissom and W. M. Jones, on theeast by the lands of W. M, Jones, on the south
by the lands formerly belonging to Chas. Koas,
and on the west by Smith creek, containing
eighty acres, more or less.

This the 10th day of March, 1899.
R B.White I. G, STAUNTON.

Attorney. Mortgagee.

Notice.
North Carolina I SnDerior Court.
Granville County, j Before the Cleric.
J. D. and R. S. Christian, 1

tb. Notice o Defendant.
Banky Gee, )

To Banky Gee, the above named Defendant:
Whereas, in the above entitled cause judge-
ments were rendered in favor of the plain tills
and against the defendant on the 1st day ot De-
cember, 1893, for the sums of $154.38 and $99 73
with interest, from Dec. 1st, 1892, until paid and
for cost $2.30 which said judgements were dock-
eted on the judgement docket of said court on
the 1st day of Dec, 1892, which said judgements
stand upon said docket unsatisfied except that
the sun of $37.44 was paid on said judgement for
$164.38 on the 17th of Dec. 1892; and the plaintiffs
having made oath that said judgements nave not
been satisfied in full: You are therefor required
to appear before the Clerk of this court at his
office in Oxford on the 34th day of April, 1899,
and show cause, if any you have, why execution
should not issue on said judgements for the
amounts still unpaid.

Witness J. G. Hunt, Clerk of taid court at
office in Oxford.

This the 15th day of March 1899.
Royster & Hobgood, J. G. HUNT,

Att'y for Plaintiff. Clerk Superior Court,
6 w. paid.

been given out, the money appropri
ated, and what little is left is being
fought for so fiercely that he is glad
to be away from it. To show the
pressure for places I need only men
tion that under the bill to reorganize
the army there are about 100 second
lieutenants to be appointed by the
President, and there are already
20,000 applications on file and they
are increasing by every mail. Ihere
are tens of thousands of names on
the civil service list, waiting their
term for appointment. Many of these
haye been there for years. They
stand tor first one branch ot the ser
vice and then another, hoping to
land eventually into some place
where Uncle Sam will be the boss
and paymaster. What does spirit
means? Why are the youth and
strength of young manhood strug
gling to leave the occupations of
civil life and get into the Govern
ment? Everyone prefeis, the chances
being equal, to have his own busi
ness and be his own master.

The reason ot it all is very plain,
and is twofold: (1) The closing of
the avenues to agreeable and lucra
tive trades and professions, and (2)
the competition of women in the
avenues of business. The tendency
of all business now is toward centra
lizatiom Men and corporations and
communities unite and control al
branches of trade. The middle man
and the man ot small means is
crowded out. Everything is on a
big scale, run in the closest economy
and with business methods so syste
matized that very small individua
profits amount to millions in the
aggregate. There used to be severa
classes between the manufacturer
and consumer, and all made a Hying
and by equalizing the profits, sup
ported a community and gave em
ployment and subsistence to all. To
dav millions are idle of course the
evolution of machinery has had
something to do with this, but ag
gregation of capital has done by for
the greater part. There are now only
two independent classes in our coun
try. millionaires and laborers. The
millionaires say they will not do so
and-s- o, or will not pay so-an- d so
and retire and live on the interest of
their money; the laborer says he wil
not work tor so-an- d so and goes on
a strike, and is shot down or starves
The other side (and I do not say this
to get into a controversy over the
woman's rights question) has much
to do with it. A few vears ago a
goo-d- clerk, or bookkeeper, or busi
ness manager or stenographer com
manded from 15 dollars per week, on
up. Today one can hire a woman to
do this work trom $d per week up
Many women are compelled by ne
cessity to enter into competition with
men in business, but they should
have the same pay. Many more
and perhaps the larger part, are
young girls or single women, who
have a home, and are willing to work
for anything they can get, and thi
goes for extra ribbons or amusement
She not only lowers the price o
labor below its worth, but she throws
out of employment the head of some
family, with a wife and children
dependent upon him for support
Then he walks the street for work
while his children cry for bread. Can
a woman thus come in contact with
man in his regular places of employ
ment without thereby losing some of
her delicacy and modesty and be
coming coarser in her nature? it is
as impossible as for snow to fall in
August. We feel in a retrospective
mood, and do not write this with the
expectation that it will in any degree
change the facts.

The contracts are all fixed by Con
gress. Even Joe Wheeler is left out
by the President. The country ex
pected the .President to make him a
Maior-Genera- l, His services cer
tainly deserved it, and his qualifica
tions made him peculiarly fitted. Bu
he is on the wrong side of the fence
If there is anything the Republicans
are noted for it is for building up
Republicanism. They make the Navy
and Army and Departments as
strongly Republican as possible and

a. " "V1" .
; P6nd upon, bo while Wheeler was

f

Clothier.


